ELIMINATOR C quickly eliminates tough smoke odors from, cigarettes, marijuana, cigars, tobacco and fire. ELIMINATOR C works great on vomit, urine, trash, pet, bathroom and kitchen odors. ELIMINATOR C freshens stale air without the worry of wetness, staining and residue. Can be used to neutralize smoke odors in used cars, hotel rooms, bars, restaurants, homes and offices. ELIMINATOR C neutralizes and destroys odors in up to 6,000 cubic feet or space.

DIRECTIONS: DO NOT use more than one fogger per room. DO NOT use in small, enclosed spaces such as closets, cabinets, or under counters or tables. DO NOT use in a room 5 feet by 5 feet or smaller; instead, allow fog to enter from other rooms. Turn off ALL ignition sources such as pilot lights (shut off gas valves), other open flames, or running electrical appliances that cycle off and on (i.e., refrigerators, thermostats, etc.). Call your gas utility or management company if you need assistance with your pilot lights. Do not use this unit in an area less than 100 cubic feet. Close all windows and turn off air conditioning or heating unit. Place can on raised surface near middle of room. Spread paper or cloth directly below can for protection. To lock valve into open position for total discharge, press valve button all the way down, locking the catch. Then place fogger down and immediately leave the room. Do not disturb area for at least 2 hours. Ventilate room for 30 minutes before re-entering. Note: The valve can be operated to give short bursts of spray by lightly depressing valve and pointing can to area to be sprayed.

Areas of Use:
* Hotels
* Schools
* Cities & Counties
* Restaurants
* Stadiums
* Casinos
* Amusement Parks
* Apartments

Appearance & Odor: White spray mist with Fresh scent
Specific Gravity (H2O=1): 0.79
Net Contents: 5 oz.

Omega Industrial Supply, Inc.
Fairfield, CA 94534
1-800-571-7347 www.onlyomega.com Fax: 707-864-8134